Pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A in pregnant cynomolgus monkeys (Macaca fascicularis): radioimmunoassay, normal levels, effect of RU 486, and preliminary characterization.
Pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A (PAPP-A) is a human macromolecular glycoprotein produced by the trophoblast and possibly by the decidua. Its biological function is unknown, but in vitro, PAPP-A has been reported to be an inhibitor of granulocyte elastase. The present study was undertaken to see if pregnant cynomolgus monkeys could be an animal model sufficiently close to the human situation to study the physiology of PAPP-A. An antiserum to pregnant cynomolgus plasma was raised in rabbits. After adsorption with normal monkey plasma, this antiserum was used together with radioiodinated human PAPP-A to develop an heterologous radioimmunoassay for measurements of monkey PAPP-A. On polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, it was shown that this polyspecific-antiserum bound the same molecular species of radioiodinated human PAPP-A as the available anti-human PAPP-A antiserum. The concentrations of cynomolgus PAPP-A (cPAPP-A) throughout pregnancy follow the same pattern as human PAPP-A (hPAPP-A) with an almost exponential increase up to term. The doubling time of cPAPP-A was similar to that of hPAPP-A. After RU 486-induced abortion or after spontaneous abortion, the levels of cPAPP-A decreased, with an apparent half-life of 2-3 days. Preliminary characterization of cPAPP-A revealed that although cPAPP-A was only immunologically related to hPAPP-A, it was biochemically very similar: they had the same PI and the same molecular weight, and both PAPP-As bound heparin. It is concluded that pregnant cynomolgus monkeys are a good model to study the physiology of PAPP-A.